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(NAPSA)—Parents can do
more for their children with
asthma than they may realize.
The best thing parents can do is to
learn all they can about the dis-
ease, according to a new survey by
Kelton Research, funded by
Sepracor Inc.
“Managing a child’s asthma

can be a very taxing responsibil-
ity,” said Lisa Harris, M.D., Assis-
tant Clinical Professor of Medicine
and Pediatrics, University of
Rochester Medical Center. “Par-
ents go to great lengths to protect
their child from asthma triggers
and potential attacks.”  
Dr. Harris suggests making

sure your child has a rescue medi-
cine on hand at all times and dis-
tributing rescue medicines and
instructions for what to do in the
case of an asthma attack to school
officials, coaches and other care-
givers for your child.
“As a working mom with a hec-

tic schedule, I know what it’s like
to be away from your child and
constantly be worrying about
whether or not he has everything
he needs to prevent or control an
attack,” said Mary Joe Fernandez,
tennis champion, professional ten-
nis commentator and mother of a
son with asthma. “Growing up
with asthma, I learned the impor-
tance of always having a rescue
medicine with me at all times,
just in case.”
Other parent-to-parent advice

from the survey includes asking
your child’s doctor about all avail-
able asthma treatments, getting
your child tested for allergies and
requesting a visit with a specialist.
Unfortunately, nearly one in two
parents in the same survey admit-
ted they weren’t aware of other

prescription asthma medications
that were different from what
their child was currently taking. 
The survey found that the

majority of parents take special
measures to help ward off asthma
attacks, especially around the
house, by replacing carpets with
wood flooring, changing linens fre-
quently and swapping out bedding
for non-allergenic materials.
For parents who have a child

with asthma, there is a new
resource to help them manage
their child’s asthma effectively.
A new Web site for parents of

children with asthma features a
downloadable Asthma Action Plan
to complete with their child’s
health care provider; a checklist of
questions for doctor visits; an
Asthma Diary to record peak flow
readings, asthma symptoms and
medicines to bring to physician
appointments; and a Caregiver
Checklist to share with other
caregivers when parents are not
around. You can find these tools
and more information at
www.EveryoneBreathe.com.
Mary Joe Fernandez and Dr.

Harris are paid spokespersons for
EveryoneBreathe.com, which is
sponsored by Sepracor.

How Parents Can Help Manage Their Children’s Asthma

Mary Joe Fernandez and her son,
Nicholas, have found ways to
manage his asthma.

(NAPSA)—“Home staging” is
increasingly popular among home-
owners seeking to sell their house.
Curb appeal, clutter removal and
a thorough cleaning are impor-
tant, but a few extra steps can
dramatically improve the appeal
of your home to a buyer.
Design and model home expert

Janice Jones, who oversees model
home design and decorating for
Pulte Homes, offers a few tips to
help you create an up-to-date new
and fresh look that can set your
home apart from the competition:
1. Use Color: Adding the right

punch of color to accent walls or
trim can create depth, enhance
kitchen cabinets or bring a boring
bathroom to life. 
Jones encourages homeowners

to find pops of color in accessories,
such as throw pillows, coffee-table
books and decorative canisters.
The key is to experiment and not
be afraid to add extras such as
exciting wall art or a playful chair
or an area rug. Different colors
have different effects, Jones says:
•Red is stimulating and en -

courages self-confidence.
•Orange promotes happiness

and celebration.
•Yellow is uplifting and  light-

hearted.
•Blue is calming in softer

tones, promotes clarity in deeper
ones.
•Green is the color of nature; it

feels fresh and rejuvenating.
•Aqua is restful while pink is

gentle and sweet—making a great
pair.
•Purple tones bring out a

sense of compassion.
2. Less Can Be More: When

Jones decorates model homes, she
takes care not to clutter spaces
and aims to keep rooms inviting,
comfortable and memorable. This

requires appropriate-sized fur-
nishings that allow for maximum
seating without crowding.
“Use fewer accessories and try

not to overstimulate,” she ad vised.
“This makes living spaces appear
much larger.”
3. Focus on the Home: Home-

owners achieve better re sults by
displaying only their most impor-
tant collectible treasures in a book-
case, a see-through furniture cabi-
net or open shelving. The focus
should be on the house, not the cur-
rent homeowner’s knickknacks. 
4. Know the Latest Trends:

Design trends have been moving
toward simple clean lines, an
organic approach and a more
relaxed look overall. Flat-screen
TVs, laptop computers and other
technology have changed the need
for heavy, deep pieces. 
5. Even Small Changes Reap

Rewards: Jones stresses that even
a small decorating project can
make a significant difference. 
“Interior design gives home

sellers a great opportunity to
make a good first impression,”
she said. “Simple staging can be
livable as well as sellable.”
For more home-staging tips

from Pulte Homes, visit http://
bit.ly/StagingTips.

Staging Your House For A Quick Sale

When staging a home for sale,
use neutral colors in flooring,
upholstery and window dressing
to enhance brighter accents. 

(NAPSA)—While replacing a
concrete driveway, sidewalk or
patio can be a costly prospect,
resurfacing damaged concrete is a
cost-effective repair that won’t
break the bank.
When revitalizing old, worn or

spalled concrete, the use of certain
patching or repair products, such
as Quikrete Concrete Resurfacer,
can provide a durable, wear-resis-
tant surface that will last the life
of the concrete surface.

Here’s How
• First, the concrete must be

rigorously cleaned of contami-
nants (dirt, oil, chipped concrete)
to ensure the resurfacer will
adhere to the existing concrete.
Use a high-strength pressure
washer to clean the surface to be
resurfaced and saturate the drive-
way and finish by removing any
standing water.
• You’ll need to repair any

major pits, cracks or spalled areas
before applying the resurfacer.
• Remember, it is essential that

control joints and expansion joints
are maintained, so use weather
stripping to prevent the resurfacer
from spilling into joints.
• Add the resurfacer powder to

the mixing water and use a drill
with a paddle extension to mix for
about five minutes to a lump-free,
pourable consistency. If the mix is
too thick, add water as recom-
mended on the bag to reach the
desired consistency.
• Pour the resurfacer mixture

from the bucket onto the surface.
• Using a long-handled squee -

gee, spread the resurfacer mixture
across the surface.

• For a slip-resistant profes-
sional finish, follow within five
minutes with a large push broom,
making full strokes across the
entire distance of the current
work area without stopping. If
desired, a concrete edging tool can
be used within 20 minutes of
pouring.
At a 1⁄16-inch thickness, one 40-

pound bag of Quikrete Concrete
Resurfacer will cover about 90
square feet.
Wait six hours before allowing

foot traffic and 24 hours for auto-
mobile traffic onto the new sur-
face, allowing longer curing times
for cooler temperatures. Also, be
sure to protect the new surface
from rain for at least six hours—
or longer in cool or damp weather.

Learn More
For additional project ideas

and application instructions, log
on to www.quikrete.com or call
(800) 282-5828.

Making Old Concrete Look New

A revitalized-looking driveway
is possible at  an affordable
price.

(NAPSA)—More than 640 pri-
mary stroke centers in the United
States are certified by The Joint
Commission—a private, nonprofit
organization that provides certifi-
cation programs for health care
organizations. To learn more
about stroke and where to find a
primary stroke center, visit
StrokeAssociation.org.

**  **  **
Progressive protects pets up to

$1,000 if they’re hurt when you’re
in an accident or in the event of a
loss like a theft or fire. The cover-
age is free to RV and auto cus-
tomers with Collision insurance.
Learn more at www.progres
 sive.com/pet.

**  **  **
“When you think about how to

pay for long-term care in the
future, most people don’t auto-
matically think of annuities,” said
Mutual of Omaha’s Yuri Veomett.
“Hybrid annuities, however, can
be an appealing option.” For infor-
mation about annuity products,
visit www.mutualofomaha.com.

**  **  **
CyberPatrol Online Protection

allows parents to effectively moni-
tor online chat conversations in
AOL, IM, Facebook and MySpace.
With Cyber Bully Alerts, parents
learn when a cyber bullying “trig-

ger word” is used in an online
chat. The software can be down-
loaded for a free, 15-day trial at
www.cyberpatrol.com.

**  **  **
Growing your own lemon tree

can be a treat. Bayer Advanced
Fruit, Citrus & Vegetable Insect
Control is formulated to aid more
than 100 fruit, vegetable and cit-
rus plants, including lemons. Visit
BayerAdvanced.com for garden-
ing tips and how-to videos or call
(877) BAYERAG. 

**  **  **
The experts at the nonprofit

National Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence (ASE) can give
you car care advice—such as look-
ing for an orderly repair shop with
modern equipment and ASE-certi-
fied repair technicians—if you
visit www.ase.com.

(NAPSA)—Eating dairy foods
can be a big boost to your diet. For
recipes and information, visit the
National Frozen and Refrigerated
Foods Association at www.Easy
 HomeMeals.com. There, you can
also enter for a chance to win a
$10,000 sweepstakes.

**  **  **
The International Tree Nut

Council Nutrition Research &
Education Foundation says eat-
ing tree nuts such as pistachios is
associated with improved nutri-
tion, lower weight and lower
health risks. For healthy eating
tips, visit a nutrition awareness
campaign sponsored by the West-
ern Pistachio Association at
www.thegreennut.org.

***
The more I want to get some-
thing done, the less I call it
work. 

—Richard Bach
***

***
Hard work spotlights the char-
acter of people: Some turn up
their sleeves, some turn up their
noses, and some don’t turn up
at all. 

—Sam Ewing
***

***
It’s not the hours you put in your
work that counts, it’s the work
you put in the hours. 

—Sam Ewing
***

***
Far and away the best prize that
life offers is the chance to work
hard at work worth doing. 

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

The first flight of the Wright
Brothers’ flying machine covered
a distance that was less than the
wingspan of a jumbo jet.

***
They that can give up essential liberty to purchase a little tem-
porary safety, deserve neither liberty nor safety.

—Benjamin Franklin
***




